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ABSTRACT
To design the drug from any protein it‘s very important to know about the Active site of protein or
signaling pathway of that protein. If we know the active site of that protein then it is easy to design the
drug, which can easily bind to that active site, or if we know the signaling pathway, then we can block the
signaling pathway. If we block the signaling pathway then signals can’t pass into the cell and disease will
not caused. So, it is important to find the druggable proteins (cysteine protease, phosphates and kinase)
and to study their signaling process. But firstly we have to know the function of these proteins, knowing
the exact functions of these signaling proteins in humans is quite difficult, so we need another maodel
organism for study. E.g. C.elegans is a small invertebrate organism having similar druggable proteins
(protease, phosphatase and kinase) sequence to human’s counterpart. As it is small organism, we can
easily study different types of proteins interaction more easily We find the druggable protein sequences by
using different tools like clustal X, tree view and HMMER. ClustalX is a widely used program for
multiple sequence alignment. It performs multiple sequence alignment and gives the output in .aln and
.dnd format.
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Introduction:The functionality of any protein is
maintained by the cell-signaling pathway.
On the surface of cell membrane some
proteins are present due to which the
diseases are caused, by studying these
proteins we can design the drug that can
block the signaling pathway of these
proteins, so these are called as druggable
proteins. The examples of these druggable
proteins are kinase, protease and
phosphates. Knowing the exact functions
of these signaling proteins in humans is
quite difficult, so we need another model
organism for study ex. C. elegans, by
which we can study the nature and
functions of these proteins.

Caenorhabditis elegans is a free-living,
transparent nematode (roundworm),
about 1 mm in length,[1] which lives in
temperate soil environments. Research
into the molecular and developmental
biology of C. elegans was begun in 1974
by Sydney Brenner and it has since been
used extensively as a model organism.[2]
C.elegans is a small invertebrate
organism having similar druggable
proteins (protease, phosphatases and
kinase)
sequence
to
human’s
counterpart. In this project, we can found
these druggable protein sequences by
using different tools like clustalX, Tree
View and HMMER.
As C.elegans is very small organism so
we can easily study the signaling
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proteins pathway and we can also study
different types of protein interaction more
easily.
Biology
C. elegans is unsegmented, vermiform, and
bilaterally symmetrical, with a cuticle
integument, four main epidermal cords and a
fluid-filled pseudocoelomate cavity. Members
of the species have many of the same organ
systems as other animals. In the wild, they
feed on bacteria that develop on decaying
vegetable matter. C. elegans has two sexes:
hermaphrodites and males.[3] The sperm are
stored in the same area of the gonad as the
oocytes until the first oocyte pushes the sperm
into the spermatheca (a kind of chamber where
the oocytes become fertilized by the sperm).[4]

Dauer larvae can be transported by
invertebrates including millipedes, insects,
isopods, and gastropods. When they reach
a desirable location they then get off, and
at least in the lab they will also feed on the
dead host if it dies.[5]
C. elegans is one of the few forms of life
not known to have a natural virus.[6]
Nematodes are capable of surviving
desiccation, and in C. elegans the
mechanism for this capability has been
demonstrated to be Late Embryogenesis
Abundant (LEA) proteins.[7]

single somatic cell (959 in the adult
hermaphrodite; 1031 in the adult male)
has been mapped out [8][9]. These
patterns of cell lineage are largely
invariant between individuals, in
contrast to mammals where cell
development from the embryo is more
largely dependent on cellular cues. In
both sexes, a large number of additional
cells (131 in the hermaphrodite, most of
which
would
otherwise
become
neurons), are eliminated by programmed
cell death (apoptosis).
Genome
C. elegans was the first multicellular
organism to have its genome completely
sequenced.
Materials and Methodology:Expasy: - To download human protease
sequence.
Wormbase database:- To download
c.elegan’s cysteine protease sequence.
ClustalX: - For multiple sequence
alignment.

Laboratory uses
From a research perspective, C. elegans
has the advantage of being a multicellular
eukaryotic organism that is simple enough
to be studied in great detail. C. elegans is
transparent, facilitating the study of
cellular
differentiation
and
other
developmental processes in the intact
organism. The developmental fate of every
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Fig: c.elegan’s protein sequences in clustalx

TreeView:- It is used to visualize
MSA in graphical form.

File format:

Clustal

Search
algorithm
configuration:
Multiple domain (hmmls)
Model construction strategy:
(gapmax hint: 0.50)
Null model used:

MAP

(default)

Prior used:

(default)

Sequence weighting method:
tree weights
New HMM file:

G/S/C

8lbb.hmm

----------------------------

Fig: cladogram

HMMER: - to perform sensitive database
searches to identify distant members of
sequence families.

Alignment:

#1

Number of sequences: 5
Number of columns: 493

Result 1:The hmm result is in three steps

Determining effective sequence number
... done. [5]

1 hmmbuild - build a hidden Markov
model from an alignment

Weighting sequences heuristically done.
Constructing model architecture done.
Converting counts to probabilities
done.

...

Setting model name, etc. done. [8lbb]
Constructed a profile HMM (length 485)
Average score:

734.60 bits

Minimum score:

327.88 bits

Maximum score:

1098.49 bits

Fig: result of hmmbuild

Std. deviation:

HMMER 2.2g
Alignment file:
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305.60 bits

8lbb.aln
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Finalizing model configuration
done.
Saving model to file

...

max

: -204.757996

//
... done.

//

3 hmmsearch - search a sequence
database with a profile HMM

I:\a\alok\copy\bio\bio2\cd_bioinfo\hmmer\
h>hmmcalibrate 8lbb.hmm
2 hmmcalibrate -- calibrate HMM search
statistics

Fig: Result of hmmsearch

Alignments of top-scoring domains:

Fig: result of hmm calibrate

hmmcalibrate -- calibrate HMM search
statistics
HMM file:

8lbb.hmm

Length distribution mean: 325
Length distribution s.d.: 200
Number of samples:

5000

random seed:
1235805066
HMMER 2.2g (August 2001)
histogram(s) saved to:
HMM
mu

: 8lbb
: -255.893219

lambda :

0.127729
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[not saved]

Y87G2A.3: domain 1 of 1, from 1 to 436: score
124.3,
E
=
*>mDFsRnLYDiGEqLDsEDLAsLKFLsLDYiP
qRKqEPmed
+ EL
++ + l++e
Y87G2A.3 1 -------------MTEEIL------------KQGVGIVETSLTFE20
litlrmleledlpetkELvwiLgrkdlLiTekdkllsdvearLw
ftyRkk
+ +e + +++ Lg+ + + ++ v +r wftyR+
Y87G2A.3
21
-PPFCESFERISIDNFPIFALGKEISKEDGIEAM
KKYVTSRFWFTYRRD
68
fsAigvmLYqisEgtgpssdrgwgcmLrcgisKCKLDD
DmnLLDiqmime
fs+ig
gtgps d gwgcmLrc
qm +
Y87G2A.3
69
FSPIG-------GTGPSTDQGWGCMLRCA--------------QMLLG
95
qavvlrelgrDwkwrkrklipksyvkiLnpFldrkdswssshq
igqmgv
+ r+ gr w + y kiL+ F d kd +s+hqi+qmgv
Y87G2A.3
96 EVLLRRHIGRHFEWDIEKTSEIYEKILQMFFDEKDALYSIHQIAQ
MGVT 144
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Result 2:eGkELCGvmsIsdwygpntvAqvlldnsyfddwsslgvcisi
nNtnfike
eGk
+s w+gpnt Aqv++++ fddws +v+++ +N
+ ++
Y87G2A.3
145
EGK-----EVSKWFGPNTAAQVMKKLTIFDDWSNIAVH
VALDNILVKED
188
isklcrltaliarsgtdlDadnlretFealkdeskqaadsT....wepLl
a s Da l ++ + + ++ ++w+pLl
Y87G2A.3
189
------AITMATSYPSEDAVKLIMENGLVDKNRLSLS
PGNiipeWRPLL
231
lllplrlgldhsnsesfvcslkshgemgiilGtdGqkankaeyfigF
kGd
l++plrlgl+ +n +++ ++ + ++ ++ G +G+ +n a yf g
G
Y87G2A.3
232
LMIPLRLGLTTINPCYLSAIQEFFKIPQCVGIIGGRPNHALYFVG
MSGS
280
kLifLdgK.....pkqffiqaceGd...........eldcgIp
kL +Ld++ ++++ ++ + e d++ ++++ + + l+ +p
++++
+Y87G2A.3
281
KLFYLDPHycrpkTESTAKMYAEKDstattddvgfs
HLEELVPlpsqtad
330
......dETdsceqpplrMdiasldpRYIPveadflffckTeadcq
nwrn
++ +d T +c q l + dp + ++ fc T + + n +

The output of these files is shown belowTaking the first line of the output above,
the meaning of the each of the fields is
explained below: Sequence Domain seqf seq-t hmm-f hmm-t
score E-value
-------- ------- ----- ----Y87G2A.3
1/1
485 []
124.3

----- -----

1 436 [.
9.3e-34

----

1

Domain:1/1 means the first domain of the
number of domains detected(1)
Seq-f: sequence from(start)
Seq-t: sequence to (end)
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Histogram of all scores:
Score obs exp
(one = represents 6 sequences)
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-490

7

0|==

Conclusion:At the last of this project, we got the
druggable protein domains in C.elegans of
human counterpart. By using this output
we can better understand the signaling
pathways (disease process) and be able to
inhibit it.
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